Learning Activities: Nursery/Reception
Week Commencing: 15th June 2020
Below are a list of activities for you to complete with your child this week.
You can contact me by email or through learning conversations on your child’s Hwb
account. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you are unsure of your child’s Hwb log in or
password, or if you need support with the activities. ( SmithK165@hwbcymru.net )
Please upload photos of the activities to your child’s Hwb account or attach to an email.
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Literacy
Spelling – make a list of words (3-6 letters long) that have ‘g’ or ‘o’ in them. You can write
the words in interesting ways – coloured pens, paints, chalk outside, sand etc.
Examples – got, grin, gift, on, hot, often
Extension – (Reception pupils only if above words are too easy)
ng words – long, bring, thing, strong.
Writing – Learn the tricky words ‘to’ and ‘do’. Get creative outside and make the tricky
words out of natural resources such as flowers, sticks, leaves etc.

Reading – Read 2 of the assigned books on Bug Club, complete the quiz activities (click on
the Bug icon throughout the book).
Numeracy
Forming numbers – Create a number line from 0-10 or 0-20 and really focus on forming all
of your numbers the correct way round and starting from top to bottom. Why not given
yourself an extra challenge to make the number line in an interesting way?
Nursery – Overwrite your numbers, focus on starting at the top.

Symmetry – Discuss what symmetry is and use a mirror to investigate some symmetrical
objects. Complete the symmetry worksheet attached – there are 2 levels to this
worksheet, pick the level most suited to your child.
Symmetry – Play the pictures and shapes games to work out which of them are
symmetrical : https://www.topmarks.co.uk/symmetry/symmetry-matching
Extension – Try the patterns game for an extra challenge!
Topic – Animals
PE – This week keep fit and healthy with some animal themed yoga! I did this one myself
last week and really enjoyed stretching all of my different muscles:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4CaR0syf1g
Science – Play this game to learn about the differences between animals and plants –
beware you have to be quick!
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/gamesactivities/plantanimaldif.html
Extension – Draw a picture from each category – a mammal, a bird, an insect and a plant

Colour the right wing of this butterfly to make it symmetrical.
Place a mirror on the dotted line to help you understand symmetry.

Complete the right wing of this butterfly to make it symmetrical.
Place a mirror on the dotted line to help you understand symmetry.

